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es CFYP plan
;rvations about the grades.. "This passage cries out
observed ' t h a t it for clarification," Chery said.
the pace and pres- "How many students express this

graduate life, which opinion? How is it determined
;ravated by greater that students have made the bulk
rnties and social sci- of adjustment during the first

increased tuition, term?"
self-help levels. From forums held last term, he

oted that the pass/ observed, the opposite seemed to
or juniors and se- be the case, because the real chal-
used, so the credit/ lenge of adjustment comes during
on of the proposed the second term, when students'
bly would not be high-school backgrounds and

prior knowledge run out.
}ry G, the student There is a growing belief

-on the CUP, ar- among faculty that incoming stu-
re was not enough dents are less prepared than they
the CFYP's propos- used to be, Chery noted. Lack of
students. student preparation was one rea-

's report stated that son freshman pass/no-credit was
s want second-term (Please turn to page 2)

student stabbed

Undergraduate Association
President Jonathan- Katz '90 ex-
pressed "reservations" about a
proposal to eliminate the second- '

semester of freshman pass/nio-
credit grading at Wednesday's
faculty meeting, while faculty
members gave mixed reviews to
proposed changes to the under-
graduate core curriculum.-

The proposals were made by
the Committee on the First-Year
Program and the Science-
Engineering-Working Group. The
CFYP recommended that second-
term freshman pass/no-credit be
eliminated, while. the SEWG
called for the introduction of a
two-semester course in chemistry,
materials science, -and biology,
into the-Institute undergraduate
requirements.

Associate Dean of Engineering
Jack Kerrebrock, a member of
the Committee on the Under-
graduate Program, said the CUP
did not unanimously support all
of the CFYP's recommendations.
Because the issues involved were
so complex, the CUP felt that
they should be presented to the
whole MIT community for dis-
cussion before a-formal motion,
to, be drafted by Kerrebrock and
Professor Anthony P. French, is
submitted to the faculty for.
voting.

Stressing the importance of
flexibility, the CFYP had two
complementary proposal:s, first,
to, cuerag e Stt/dents to spread'
tmei s -in-,req"ure ot,

into the sophomore year, and sec-
ond, to rework the entire pass/
no-credit distribution system.

The committee recommended
that -the present pass/no-credit
system be eliminated in favor of
a system under which students
would be able to take one creditZ
no-credit subject per term
beginning second-term freshman
year.

Katz, a member of the CFYP,

Tsongas dlis
By Linda D'Angelo

The 1989 commencement ad-
dress on June 5 will focus on the
"role of the United States in eco-
nomic international affairs," ac-
cording to the MIT's commence-
ment speaker, former US Sen.
Paul Tsongas (D-MA).

Tsongas, who was recently ap-
pointed chairman of the state
Boza-d of Regents of High er Edu-
cation, described his selection as
commencement speaker as a
"great holnor."

The "time of relying on nation-
al resources" to maintain a high
world economic status for the
United States is over, according
to Tsongas. If Americans contin-
ue to depend on natural re-

change; He
would increase
sure of underg
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By Annabelle Boyd
David G. O'Dowd G was

stabbed at, approximately 10:45
pm last Thursday night in Cen-

. tral Square near the intersection
of Broadway and Prospect Street.

Returning from a conference in
New York City, O)'Dowd had
climbed out of the Central
Square subway -stop and was
walking along Prospect Street
when he encountered "two black
men, both, in their early
twenties."

O'Dowd described one of -the
men as asbout 63" :tall, and the
O-th'er_ fabetween ,5'e and I'm-% 

-'The two men Were walking doswn
Prospect Street behind, O'Dowd.
When they maneuvered to pass
O'Dowd on the sidewalk, the tal
man moved in front of him, and'
the short man filed behind him.
At this point, O'Dowd felt no
apprehension about the situation.

However, when the shorter
man passed O'Dowd, he reached
out and stabbed him in the stom-
-ach with a knife. The attack was

;cusses June
sources alone, then their stan-
dard of living will decline, he
predicted. To avoid this the Unit-
ed States must realize that the
new economic competition in-
volyes "talent and brainpower,"
Tsongas said.

The solution is education, with
"MIT as the prototype" for this
necessary "iDnk between econom-
ics and education," Tssongeas said.
The "ethic at MIT" is something
that the country "needs to get in
a substantive way," he explained.

Tsongas said he hopes to im-
bue public schools with this cormn-
petitive spirit in his new position
as chairman of the Board of Re-
gents. Convinced that it is possi-
ble to "run a system of public

so unexpected, it took O'Dowd a
few moments to realize that he
had been stabbed.

"It was weird because after the
guy stabbed me, they both kept
right on walking, like nothing
had happened. They didn't laugh
or yell or run or-anything,"
O'Dowd said.

Neither of the men attempted
to rob O'Dowd or threatened
him in anyway after the knifing.
O'Dowd suspected that fie. may-
-haveb-come their target-because
he was still dressed `nicely" from
his PNew York conferece.

iheopa/r' Was' 'Pi rob~by'onso d >e-
pretty serinousdrugs at the timne."

Shortfly after the stabbing, a
car pulled up to O'Dowd and the
driver, who had apparently wit-
nessed the stabbing, asked him if
he -had been cut. O'Dowd nod-
ded, and the driver pulled back
on the road, to notify the police,
leaving O'Dowd on the sidewalk.

O'Dowd -managed to flag
(Please turn to page 7)

5 message
education as well as a private
one," Tsongas believed the key is
that colleges or institutions do
not "try to be all things to all
people." To this end, the board is
conductingan "on-going" study
of the state's 29 colleges and
universities.

The main goal of the board is
to create a network with each
college or institution filling a spe-
cific need. After assessing a
school's strengths, the study will
recommend the field in which the
school should concentrate its ef-
forts. These "mission state-
ments" will be released in March,
according to Tsongas.

Rather than compete with each
(Please tern to page 2)

Tech' File Photo
Students swarm.the steps and roof of Building 7 during a
past -"Tuition Riot,7 in protest of the annual tuition
increase.

MYIT to propose largest''
i-ve yea rs
i rt unldergraduate scholar-
at MIT.have increased by a
of 4.5'since 1980-1981 the
d government has not, ex-
:d'its scholarship programs,.

,e:freeze- i thi'eseiffi f -i -
s carried out one year -at a

said Leonard V. Gallagher
lirector of student financial
'We were warned each time-
t would have to go up the
year."
ce the program's inception
f67-1968, the self-help level
IT has been larger than at
f its competitors, according
ay. "It's not something to be
d of; I'm just stating a
' he said.
e Executive Committee held
If-help level constant during
ast four years-to allow other
utions to catch up to MIT,
*ding to Gray. With the in-
e in the self-help level, MIT
no longer be closing the gap
-en itself and other schools,
it least it will be sustaining
ap, he noted.
1lagher, however, said that it
: f1r to pareL1 M!cT's- elf-
level with other universities'
because MIT does not com-
with them on financial aid
ages. While other schools
er their financial aid pack-
to attract the best students,
only factor 'which.MIT
ders is economic need.
(Please turn to page-7)
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tuition hike 'ii
By. Irene C. Kuo s

· Tuition at MIT may rise by s
$1,100 from $13,400 in 1988- t
1989 to -- 14,500 in 1989-1990, ac- ' 1
cording .to.:President Paul -E,:- 
Gray '54. -The-:.8,2 .percent.in- -]
crease 'would be. the- largest- inm.'the' ;.
past five years. 

The self-help level, which has 
remained at $4900 for four years, 
may rise to $5300. The Executive ;
Committee will make -an official 
decision on both increases in 
March.

Despite the increases, MIT ex- i
pects a $6 million deficit in fiscal '
1990, according to Gray. The def-
icit for the present fiscal year is 
$2.7 million.

Gray could not predict whether
tuition increases of the proposed
size would be a'trend. "We take
these figures one year at a time,"
he said. "We look at more than
one year into the future, but we
set the numbers for the immedi-
ate coming year.' In the past five 
years, tuition increases at MIT
have hovered near 7 percent.
Only once in those years was it
closer to 6 percent.

Dartmouth plans to raise tu- -
ition by 7.5 percent, the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania by 8 percent,
and Wellesley by 9.percent, ac-
cording to Gray. He did not
know the figures at other
schools.

Gray has said in the past that
many other universities have the
advantage that earnings from e/1-
dowments cover their costs.
"MIT's endowment is substantial
in absolute terms, but it is not
large in the context of MIT. In
absolute terms, the size -of MIT's
endowment ranks around 7th.
Harvard has the largest at $4 bil-
lion; MIT has about $1.2-1.3 bil-
lion. However, you must relate
absolute endowment to size of in-
stitution. [Taking-the number-of
faculty members and graduate
students], MIT is 20th-30th," he
explained.

Students should not have ex-
·pected the self-help level to re- '

main at $4900 forever, ' Gfay said.
"'The self-help level had to in-
crease. The increase in the costs
[of attending MIT] has to be

..... born._ob--othh---es'-an-d-t-h e.!In*_
stitute," he said. Though unre-
stricted or general funds used to'

..... ~' - , By Niraj S. Desai Hallisey ordered the board to
A_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - S itj .]~~a

'.[~ .... ~~~~~~~~~. A Middlesex Superior Court hold a fact-finding hearing soon
judge has ordered the Cambridge in which tenants would be al-
Rent Control Board to collect lowed to present evidence of the
new evidence before deciding negative impact of University
whiether to grant MIT removal Park on affordable housing in

pe rmits for five :rent-controlled the city. Only after that hearing
hOuses on Blanche and Green could the rent board vote on

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 'eets. whether togrant the permits,
" 'J- udge .Robe't Halisey's action which would enable MIT t de-
on Tuesday-overruled the board's molish three of the houses and
A;tl -.dedsion to ex clud move the ot her two irn order to

-·~~~~~~ ,- j ~~~~~~pac~t of .MIT's 1University Park . make room for the hotel/confer-
' :.devel1Pmetint:. A'its.' delibera- ence center. . .

l1 ti`as on the: case,-*,MIT and its-- The rent bioard. had actualy:
T;5g l developer, Fotest City Enter- grafted MIT the iemov/ispermits

: prises , rlan lastel and
· 'prises, plan 6 build 'a -hotel and last spring, -but that action- was

_"~·i~·~~·L·'i~i,&: ' .2._~ i~Z~ ~ ·conference center-- part of the , vacated by-an October, courtd- d-

-:.;Mike:Ni!es:e:Te C1:-50I--.W11h -iVi-0oii-elopmenr 7 ---.---on :-

=The- th nreedisPUted MlT-OWediouses-)6n Bianche street. , the site of the ho7ses. .'' ...":Pl eesel-mrntOree-:;,' /-
:. ~he t r \ · ~j n ' dI J p- (~tBns _ * ' th e *os -

Facuilty debatI
' By Seth-Gordona expressed rese

outside Central "Square

ud'e orders Rent Board to collect evidence
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-(C04 fi~fm Sme 1 --actualy .help pace and pressure. - Wofessor J. -Kini Vandivtr SM
established "h first-laes -he Students -he said,. sometimes- do . '7-5Ucnendetdeit
said. - rr orly- in tiheir' econd teirin and grtep two-semester- rw^en

'One professor who--had tauh then - aiv'eeven>-more, touble --get-,wsidcuepolm for trans-
afreshman seminar thought that ting through 'sophomore yearn~ fer studen's Wmley replied

some complaints about freshmen Seodtr ~ gae;-hrbe, n ~htafclygroup should work
overloading during, their -second might help "relieve pressure on that problem.

semestr Werejus~fi buthe ~downstreamwhltenw Piofessor~ L eon Trilling wor-
did not favor the CFtYMt propose crdt/no-C.ieit option would act- ried that -hee revamped freshman
al. He suggested tha some. sum~ a- a safety valvre.', -physics~ sequendd would deal with
jects be design i -as' -aso - Sine4Xchne<..-s aysubjects, there *ould be
credit and all others be put on - .little time'to study any of them in
grades. Professor -David' N. WormleY depth.' . -

Kerrebrock responded that . '62, co-chair of thie SEWG, said French, who co authored the
pass/nocedit subjects might de- the group's proposal, if passed, new physics syllabus, agreed that
velop "second-class' reputations, would be- the first major change - there might be too much in it,
and that the problems requiring to the undergraduate core in 25 but warned that the new course
pass/ho-credit stem from the years. The proposal cal'ls for the was experimental. He also ob-
time period, and not from addition of a two-terml chemistry'. served that while inltrodulctory bi-
specific subjects. . . materials-bialogy sequence to the ology classes teach the state of

Professor Alvin W. Drake '5_7 Institute requirements, .and also the art, 'Physics I (8.01) teaches
said that' he had been strongly. for an updated syllabus -for 1 7th century mechanics, and
against frethm'an' pass/no-credit freshman physics classes. - Physics II (8.02) teaches 19th
whene it was first introduced, but Dean of Humanities and Social cen'tu'ry electromagnetism. The
now sup 'orts it over the current Science Ann F. Friedlaender PhD revised sequence would epha-
proposal, because stuident quality '64 was concerned that some stu - size the process of leing about
of life is better. He suggested that dents would see the iexpanded the physical world, he said; there
pass/no-credit was especially climistry-materials-biology re- would be less textbook %vor, and
good for students who were not quirement as an additional re- calculation.
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sure whether -they belonged at
MIT.

Associate Professor Edward 'F.
Crawley '76-s~poke in~support of
the plan. He said that it might

TSo~ongaS-%fs' ,
(Conflinued from page 1)

others the schools would comple-
ment each other and thus im-
.prove the level of public educa-
tion in the state. By focusing on
one goal, public institutions will
be able to "comp'ete with the pri-
vates,' achieving the 'commit-
menlt to excellence that MIT is
known for, Tsongas said.

Tsongas said he understands
this commitment because the In-
stitute was "well-propagandized"
to him as a child: his two uncles,
MIT graduates, often debated
silch points with his father, a
Harvard alumnus. There is an-
'as;sumption- of .-excellence" ' at
MwIT, he explained, which is an
"enormous strength.'

Consistent with his model of a
successful school, Tsongas criti-
cized people who are "wishy-
washy' because they are trying to
satisfy everyone. "People are a
lot better off having principles
and sticking to them, " he
declared.

To Tsongas,, "culture and the
work ethic" are two things of
lasting importance which are
"not a function of natural re-
sources, but-a function of deter-

striction on their freedom. Re-
calling the controversy over
HASS-ED reform in 1987, she ad-
vised not to make the system too
rigid.

the
for
the

To encourage feedback, 
CUP will sponsor forums
faculty to discuss the issue in
next two months.

mination and strong' will.' Much
like the link between economic
status and education, the tie be-
tween commercial development
and culture is "a fact -underap-
preciated in the US," according
to Tsongas.

As a strong voice in the c~am-
paign against unrestrained devel-
opment of Cape Cod, Tsongas
has tried to keep this tie intact.
Describing it as la quality of life
issue, he feared that rapid devel-
opment will create an "Anyplace,
USA's in Cape Cod.

Thesresult will be a.community
with `ano character left," he -said.
ln^-such instances, the 'Scultuie
breaks down" and the co'mmuni-
ty becomes fragmented, accord-
ing to Tsongas. For this reason
he said he wants simply to ensure
that "the Cape remains the Cap'e
and not some amorphous
suburb.",

Tsongas also -criticized Route
128, co-nmonly referred. to as
"America's technology highway,"
because it is "not rooted" in any-
specific city or town. .'One can-
not divorce oneself from society,"
Tsongas' contended because the,
type of ".e ery-man-for-himself"

ideology which results cannot
provide the "quality of life that a
caring society is all about, he
said. -

Thus, Tsongas felt that "the
most important person in society
is a successful CEO with a socal
conscience." He applauded MZIT's
"important move" toward a more
well-rounded education, that
stresses humanities as well as sci-
ence. Since many MIT graduates
start their own businesses, a
"proper grounding in humanities
is essential," Tsongas
commented..
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Winter weather woes?
Cold high pressure will be in control, of our

weather for at least another day. After that time low
pressure is expected to develop along the North
Carolina coast arid head northeast. This is often a
favorable scenario for snowfall from south central
Virginia northeastward to southern New England.
As of late Thursday evening, it seemed as if a light
to- moderate snowfall would be the most likely
outcome of this event for our area, while' the
mountains of southern and central Virginia could
receive heavy amounts. Another bout of snow is
anticipated for the early to middle part of next
week.
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Clemens gets big money
The Boston Red Sox and Roger Clemens agreed on a

three-year contract that has the, highest average salary in
baseball history. The pact means $2.5 million-annually to
Clemens, who has averaged more than 20 victories and
260 strikeouts the last three seasons.

Baseball arounrd the country
In baseball, Kansas City outfielder Bo Jackson signed a

1989 contract. Pitchers Danny Jackson of Cincinnati, and
Tim Leary of Los Angeles,. and outfielder Len Dystra of
the New York Mets all won their arbitration cases. Also, a
Dominican District Attorney dismissed a rape charge
against Jose Uribe, clearing the San Francisco shortstop
to leave his native land for spring training.
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'Soviets comnplete ·Afghan pullout
The Soviet Union has tilded its costly nine-year military

intervention in Afghanistan. A Urnited Nations official
confirmed that the troop-p~oiutv deadline of Feb. -1 5 had
been met, although a few Soviets have staydd behind.as
advisors in-the country's -rebel .war.

I In Kabul, the Maexist Afghan.government accused-the
United States and Pakistan of trampling the .agreements
that paved the way for the troop withdrawal. In Pakistan,
leaders of the US-backed Moslem Afghap Guerrillas pre-
sented a plan for an interim government, vowing to swift-
ly take control of Afghanistan now that the Red Army is
out of the picture.

Cancer- problem in ,Chernobyl
A Soviet newspaper has reported cancer cases have dou-

bled among residents in a Ukraiiian farming community
near the Chernobyl nuclear plant. The weekly- Moscow
News said the report shows that authorities drastically un-
derestimated the health problems from the- 1986 accident
that sent a'cloud of radiation around the world. An addi-
tional finding was that half the children of the Ukranian
community have Thyroid illnesses, which can be caused by
exposure to radiation.

Arafat defends PLO attacks
PLO leader Yasser Arafat contended that Palestinians;

have the - right to .~defend - themselves "by all means'
against Israel. Arafat responded on Wednesday to US
concernos about PLOD attacks on -Israeli military targets.
'Arafat has vowed not to engage in terrorism. He said that
recent attacks against an Israeli target was defensive-
not a terrorist act.

Nicaragua moves up date of eleXctions
Despite a promise byNicaragua to hold free elections

next year, there are no- in dications that the State Depart-
ment is planning to lift a four-yar ban on diplomatic
contacts. with the Sandinistas. Oan Tuesday, Nicaragua i
!sued # co qmmunique, stigpd by four other Central Amen-,-

--can presidents, who, are friendly, -to the United:- States,
pledging to movie the elections -up from November 199 to
next February. The document also called for the disband-
ing of the Nicaraguan contras within 90 days.

US and UJK express outrage
at Iranian death threats

Both the US and British governments are expressing
outrage at Iranian death threats aied at writer Salman
Rushdie. Rushdie is the autho~r of The Satanic'-Verses- a
book considered blasphemous by many Muslims. The
B~ritish government, calls; the threats "totally unaccept-
able" while the State Departmenlt says the United States is
appalled by the statements.

Bush tours to promote budget
while touring the country to gather support for his tril-

lion-dollar-plus budget, President Bush told the South
Carolina Legislature in a speech that he and Congress Will
have to make hard choices on spending cuts so motey- can
be budgeted for environriiental and. social programis.
However, Bush- was not specific-about where the budget
slashes would be made.

Oscar nominations announced
- This year's Academy Award nominations were an-

nounced Wednesday morning. Rain Man, with Dustin
Hoffman and Tom- Cruise, received eight nominations,
leading all other movies. Sigourney Weaver was nominat-
ed inltwo categories: best actress for Gorillas in theMist,
and best supporting actress for Working Girl.

Rain Man was nominated for best picture, a's were the
Accidental Tourist, Dangerous Liaisons" Mississippi
Burning, and Working Girl.

Hoffman received a best actor nomination, putting him
in competition with Gene Hackman (Mississippi Burning),
Tom Hanks (Big), Edward James Olmos (Stand arnd De-
liver), and Max von Sydow (Pelle the Conquerer). The
nominees for best actress were Glenn Close (D:angerous
Liaisons), Jodie Foster (The Accused), Melanie Griffith
(Working Girl) Meryl Streep (A Cry in the Dark), and
Weaver.

The best supporting actress nominations went- to Joan
Cusack (Working Girl, Geena Davis (The Accidental
Tourist), Frances McDormand (Mississippi Burning)!, Mi-
chlelle Pfeiffer (Dangerous Liaisons),' and Weaver. The
best supporting actor nominees were Alec Guinness (Little
Dorrit), Kevin Kline "A Fish Called Wanda), Martin Lan-
dau (Tucker.' The Marn and His-Dream), River Phoeniix
(Running on Empty), and Deanl Stockwell (Married to the
Mob).

Fyiday afternoon: -Mostly sunny and a bit cooler.
Winds west 6-12 mph (10-19 km/h). High, 27-

J rF 2 X- to--2 O ) * - X ; ;| Eday. night'. - Cle.r and Scold. WJinds, northm '5-\G
.mph. (B16sknm/k h shifting-to; inroraarteas by?-y
dawny Low 14'T (-10°1C0 -Saturday: Fading sunshine. Lowering clouds and
light snow or 'flurries developing on the Cape.
Snow arriving in eastern and central
Massachusetts late at night. Winds northeast 8-
16 mph (13-26 km/h). High 27°F (-3°C). Low
18 °F (-8 C. 

lSunday: Cloudy-with light snow or flurries possible.
High 24-28 OF (4 to -2`C). Love 15OF (-9'C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

Dukaskis promotes gun Control
Gov; Michael S. Dukakis visited a Police firing range

north of Boston on We dnesday. The visit to- Reading was
a chance for the Governor to propose legislation banning
the sale of military-type assault rifles. The legislation has
yet to be drafted and Dukakis said-his proposal stemmed,
in part, from the slaying last month of three elementary
school students in Stockton, CA, by a~man carrying a
semi-automatic assault rifle. At the fiing range, Dulkakis
watched police officers fire various weapons, but did not
fire one himself.

Compiled by Linda D'Angelo
and Annabelle Boyd

Keynote address of the MIT Alternative Jobs Fair:

"Careers in Peace, Politics, and Ice Creamy'

by Bel Colhern

(cofounder of Ben & Jerryps Xce Cream)

Wednesday, February 22, 2 p.m.

.10i-250D , 

Ice Cream will be served
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__Editorial

Ging fair warnng
Dean for U-d Margaret L i- A-.' cVi r

%5 should be acomme ded fr her fdeision to infom underagradn-
ates about the eaucatlorl reform issues facing the famtD; this se-
mester B' Isn g sni lalnataor leniers to all students more tan
rB monhs before the fact plats any - action; Maclicarc has igv-
en be Wcommunity a;mple ~e to comment on the proposals,
· hich would elimna e the ser nd term of freshman pass/no-edit
and add an additional requirement to th siemt coret

MacScar'5 letters hosweve, donmplays, the proposed elimination
of pass.'no-rt d gain during thet .ond term of freshman
y-tar. i[n_-ea-d of dearS' bringing this point to students' attention.
The lea could hae grme faSrther in- alerting sudents of the

-ni - psial eements of Eh proposed changes.
SdU!he - e eza-ble for educational reform changeKs hi s d e riaE is

much 'mpuoved over Ahe deae on the new Humanities, .Arts, and
Scowai S.dences G dh'-.q-h&n requiemen in the spipng of 1987. At
hai :me. suamies had so petition Ahe faculty to delay its vote on
H~e rXew riS ord-er to proxide enough time for community

Mnw= on ih proposa; TAi tmle around, MacVicar has sven

VXouzle D2*>, Mh =ner F-6day, February 17, 1989
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I .Women must have rights over their own bodies
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r life begins
Indeed, Papineau's statement

- "no choice" -is what this
really boils down to. In a demo-
cratic society, people have the
right to choose a belief and carry
out actions based upon those be-
liefs. There is doubt about when
human' life begins, and Papin-
eau's authoritative statements
cannot change that. As tong as
there is doubt, people have the
right to choose to believe what
they will.

I am not pro-abortion. I am
pro-choice. I do not necessarily
dispute Papineau's statement that
life begins at conception. I dis-
pute his assertion that we have no
choice but to believe that state-
ment. Such an assertion is conde-
scending at best, and smacks -of
totalitarianism at Worst. I beleve
we do have a choice, Mr. Papin-
eau, and I uill stronoIy resist
your efforts to take that choice
away from us.

Richard Lawson '91

To the Editor:
Chris Papineau '90 is to be

congratulated for a well-written
statement of anti-abortion senti-
ment ["Abortion is not the an-
swer," Feb. 14]. Seldom have I
seen an anti-abortion statement
so absent of emotional plati-
tudes. However, I believe it is
based on a false statement that
throws into doubt the validity of

his arguments.
"So long as there is any doubt

about when human life begins,
we have no choice but to assume
it starts right at conception."
Why, do I wonder, do we have no
choice? Because Papineau has
chosen for us? This is tanta-
mount to saying: "As long as we
don't know Who's right let's
assume I am."X-tEws Eus .............. ............... Annabelle Boyd '90

iene C. Kuo 90
Prabhat Mehta '91

Op'on Edtor ............................................. Michael Gojer '90
Spmt tos I --- ............................. ..........Nchael J. Garrison G

Harold A. Stern G
Arms Ector ............... ..............Christopher J. Anldrews '88
.Ptg f.aphy , ..... ................. Lisette W. M. Lambregts '90

Kristinc AuYeung '91
Contr ing Editors ...................... ............ V. Michael Bove G

Mark Kantrowitz '89
Ezra Peisach '89

Kyle G. Peltonen '89
Mark D. Virtue '90

Senior Editor ...................... ............. Jonathan Richmond G

To the Editor:
In response to the article on

Israel and the media ["Israel
learns to fight a media war," Feb.
14], I would like to point out that
it is obvious to me that President
Chaim Herzog believes that the
foreign media coverage of the
intifada is biased. The Israeli na-
tional broadcasting agency has
banned the use of the word "inti-
fada" completely. So much for

bias.
I would like to reassure Herzog

that a few more years of foreign
media coverage and Israel waill be
fortunate enough to escape the
prying lenses just like Iran and
Iraq.

At that point, the public will
have already realized that Israel,
like Iran and Iraq, is not the
democracy it- claims to be.

Faris Sayegh G

To the Editor:
Let us deny any woman the

right and the responsibility of
control over her body. Let us
deny this right even when the

- woman is in danger of losing her
life, let us deny it when the wom-
an has been subjugated to the ul-
timate degradation of her. body
and her sexuality, let us deny her
the right to her body. Chris
Papineau '90, in his column
["Abortion is not the answer",
Feb. 141, suggests that abortion
should be illegal under all cir-
cumstanes, even when the wom-
an became pregnant as the result
of rape, even when the mother
might die if the child is born,
even when the mother doesn't
have the means to take care of
the child once born.

In short, what he suggests is a
return to a society in which a
woman does not have thei means
to take care of the child once
born. In short, what he suggests
is a return to a society in which a
woman does not have the right to
her own body, does not have the
right to eradicate the -result of a
forced violation of her body by a
rapist, and furthermore is denied
the fight to abort a child that she
is unable - either financially or
emotionally- to care for.

Short of murder, rape is the ul-
tnatevi wohatin against a wom-
an, her body, and her sexuaity.
The smotioa and physical scars
of such an act often plague' the
victim for tX rest of her fife.
VW- jPapinieau conceded that
'"rape is a hormible and -igly evil"
he went on to suggest that "when
rape occurs, the damage has been

- _:- -" ;h;as -:~e ''- ' oe ith o

hurt the woman to bear the child
to term and then put it up for
adoption. What if the victim is a
thirteen-year-old girl? What if
the victim is a college freshman,
your friend, your sister, your girl-
friend, your co-worker, your
mother? Should she be subjugat-
ed to nine months of daily re-
minders that she was raped? Ex-
ternal reminders - because it
,5! certainly be longer than nine
months before a dayt goes by
m-ithout her thinking about it-
such as people staring at her on
the T, coworkers whispering be-
hind her back, denial of opportu-
nity on the job? Should a victim
of rape also be required to ex-
plain what happened to her, to be
denied that right of privacy, too?
Should the physical effects of
pregnancy and the danger it
brings be forced upon her, merely
because a man forced himself on
her?

Once the child is born, the
woman faces yet another deci-
sion, to keep the child or to put
it up for adoption. This decision,
one Papineau breezes over, is
never-an easy one to make. Who
is ever sure the baby, the toddler,
the child, the teenager, the young
adult, will have food, water, shel-
ter, let alone love. In short, rape
victims, and all women, should
be allowed the right to decide, in
consultation with a doctor,
whether to abort a fetus.

Another concession Papineau
makes, this time to women whose
lives are endangered by the fetus,
is that "the situation can only be
solved by making the best possi-
ble effort to save.the live of both
patients. Should this require
court injunctions? The opinion

of ten doctors? If the woman is
in danger of losing her life, the
option that is most likely to save
her life should be executed as
quickly as possible. The woman,
unless she chooses otherwise,
should be given first priority.

Finally, a woman has the right
to her own body: As any human
being does, she has the right to
determine how to treat her body,
what to feed herself, how to com-
fort her body. If she feels sexual
intercourse is an option and she
has a consenting parner, she has
that right, too. WThile strongly
advocating birth control, I am
also realistic enough to know
that there will always be the pos-
sibility of the unforeseen. A
woman cannot walk; awtay from
pregnancy. While I certainly do
not condone abortion as a meth-
od of birth control, every woman
faced with an unwanted pregnan-
cy has the right to legalized
abortion ,

Taking away the legal right to
abortion does not mean taking
away the right to abortion. Abor-
tion has existed and will always
exist: on the street, in back
rooms, with coat hangers, under
unsanitary conditions. Taking
away the right of legalized abor-
tion means one thing for a wom-
an who is carrying a child she
does not want. It means that, un-
less she has the money to get to
another state or country where
abortion is legal, a woman would
have either to carry an unwanted
child to term or to subjugate her-
,self to the dangers of a backroom
abortion, In other words, a wom-
-an wmkLdbe, . denied the-fight of
her body.

. Lindsa Haugland '89

PRODUCTJr" i STAFF FOR THIS iSSUE
N i~s : ... ............. . Peter _ Dunn G

Gy G. Peona '89
Mare E V. Coppoia 90
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No one can be sure whei

Response of Israelis to intifada
may discredit their reputation
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We're seeking qualified graduates in:

R Electrical Engineering

Mlake a date to get to know us on
February 23rd. Drop by between
9:00am and 2:00pm and we'll tell you
what's on the horizon at Hughes Air-
craft Company, and We'11 answer any
questions you may have. -

MAeet representatives from our dif-
ferent organizations and present your
resume to those that interest you.

We want you to have all the informa-
tfon you need to make one of the most
important decisions of your life.

M Computer Science
Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal
opportunity employer. Proof of US. cRi-
zenship is requir for most positions.

0 Physics

O Aeronautical Engineering

1 Material Science
interviews will be scheduled fr
February 24th.
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STUDENT CRUISES!

* Cabin'Sharng
* Student Rates
* Inclusive Packages
9 Caribbean/Mexico/

Bermsuda

We deal onv in cruises.
pNo one beats our Prices..

Call Sirl Rls toll-free
800/182-0826

CRUISE COMPANY
33 Lewis Street

Greenwich. CT 06830

Located Conveniently-in Central Square
New Cars, at Old Time- Rates

Chaauffeu Driven Vehicl 
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-~aslP FULL & PART TIME

- ~SUPERMARKET

OPPORTUNITIES
-EMPLOYMENT'

-Espl, ,o. 

_ Ia

- t ~~Thuarsday- Friday;-
e | February 1 6 & 1 7i 1989
- ~ gat Laverdews m~arket

- . I ' ~at-M.I.T -
_ ~s-9AM 6PM.

_ ~~~(iocateci in the Stratton Student
_ ~~~Center, 84 Mass. Ave. Cambridge,
_ ~~~Across from the main academic
_- :~comple.

- rOpeningsexistfor:
- * ~~~FULL TIME GROCERY CLERK .

-* FULL TIME FOOD PREP COOK
a ~~*FULL TIME GEN. MERCHANIS1E CLERKS

e ~~~PART TIME OPENINGS
- ~~*GENlERAL MERCHANDISE CLERKS

-B*DELI CLERKS *GROCERY CLERKS
- ~~*AM & PM cashiers

_ ~~LaVerde's mnarket offers good starting
-asalres. Peae stop by for an, 6the-spot

_~ -interview. if you're unable to attend
_~our open House Please call for an

_ ~~appointment. '396-9015,

-~ at LaVerdes Markcet
at' Mm1-To

- -~a General-Store s~upplied by

-tarA - tArket-11!11111111111|8 111 liriltli ilulin
YS .Cne $ as. .ve Caubrd
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EAGLES IN ACTION !OOz

1989 Compacts & Intermediate Models irom Boston Round TiPs starting at
A P% AI^ C! 9 0

g/U

679

1 128

LONJDON 398 - CARAGA-Zi

6CHICAGO 138 TOKYO

Bbston-FLOPRDL A 149 SYDNEY i

Restrictiorns ap p/y. taxes no0t included.
Check our low teacher fares.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON TltE SPOT!

Call bor FREE Student Travel Catalog!

817-225ii555
Student Center~$M -7

Chevrolet Caprice Classic
Lincoln Town Car

Special Mid Week
Limos: 1995 per hour!

Lincoln Stretch Limousine
Luxury 7 & l5 Passenger Vans

Low Daily Rates - Major Credit Cards Accepted
Weekend Specials

Early

CAR-RENT

I and Reserve

864-4801 or

I D Card

Call
Tel.

&AI_ _ _i ...- =L

sl

II;:
r- -- i
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I

TYMNET' is a Registered Trademark of
'McDonnelI Douglas Corporation..
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BY RJ CLARK

Excel Car & Limoustne
Rental

Make The
Global Con~nections
TYNJNETe / MDONNELL DOUGLAS has created one of

the world's largest public data comrhunications networks - with
access in over800 cities and over 70foreign countries. We've ben
responsible for many industry revolutions - from networking stan-
dards to new applications. Always on the Cutting edge of commu-
nicaiions technology, we are committed to outstanding quality, ser-
vice, and solutions.

Every day, our people are creating breakthroughs that make a dif-
ference in the way things work and the way people communicate
-we have literally brought the world closer together.

As we expand to meet the challenges of an increasingly complex
world of integrated communications systems, we'll need Computer
Science Majors to discuss career opportunities in the area of field
technical support.

You'll work on today's most sophisticated technology-'while
receiving an exceptional salary and benefits package. For more
information on how to get connected with a leader, please con-

. tact your Placement Center. We're an equal opportunity employer.

I. l~Pg~CbBb .. t~ 6~bg
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(Continued fromn page 1)
ruled at the time that the board
violated proper procedures by ex-
cludinng evidence of the negative
impact of the development on
housing, while at the same time
allowing evidence of the positive
impact. Mitchell ordered the
board to hold a fact-finding
hearing on the negative impact
before making a decision on the
permits.

On Feb. 1, the rent board tried
to comply with Mitchell's order
by voting to exclude evidence of
both the negative and positive
impacts of University Park -
without holding a 6ct-finding
hearing. Tenants argued that the
board, by not holding a hearing;
had flouted Mitchell's order.
They filed a legal complaint, and
on Tuesday Hallisey agreed with
them.

Hallisey's action cancelled a
hearing scheduled for Wednesday
night in which the rent board was
supposed to review and possibly
vote on IMIT's petition for
removal permits.

The fact-finding hearing,
-which Hallisey limited to two and
a half hours, has not been
scheduled yet.

"I hope that the rent board
will get back to being a [neutral]
party in the case," said William
S.. Noble, one of the tenants. No-

M IT student
stabbed near
Aentral Square

(Continued from page 1)
down another car. The driver
took him to Cambridge. City
Hospital, where he was treated
for the wound which cut across
his stomach and- over an iftch
into his colon.

O'Dowd filed a police report
with the Cambridge Police De-

,partment --and looked&: at some
mug -shots, but.sofar no .pobsitrie
identification ofnEs 'asailants 'as
emerged.

O'Dowd, who was released
from the MIT Medical Center
yesterday, said he was "healing
fast."

"1iWhile Central Square is not
known to be that safe a-place, I'd
never -really heard too much
about Prospect Street being dan-
gerous," O'Dobid said. "I hope
other people will be more careful
in that area as a result of what
happened to me," he said.

ble believed that the board had
* been trying too hard to accomo-
- date MIT's wishes in its previous

actions. 
Noble's sentiments were echoed

by John L. Mason Jr., an attor-
ney representing- two of the ten-
ants. At times, "it felt like it was
two against one," Mason said,.
meaning the tenants were on one
side, and MIT and the rent board
on the other.

The board ruled two weeks ago
that University Park's effect on
the -ity's housing was not rele-
vant to the case, and could do so
again even after the new fact-
finding hearing is held. But.No-
ble hoped that the evidence'pro-
duced by that hearing would
compel -board members to re-
think their positions on the rele-
vance of the development to the
case.

Mason rebutted the argument
that granting the removal permits

and University Park's impact on
city housiqI,--Are separate issues.
MIT wants- to remove' the house's

in order to make way for the de-
velopment, and it is the rent
board's mission to try to preserve
ithe city's -affordable housing
stock, he said.

MIT spokesman Ronald P. Su-
duiko said it was up to the board
to decide whether evidence of
University Park was relevant. But
he added that MIT's plans, rather
than hurting the city's housing
stock, would~make a strong con-
tribution. Suduiko pointed out
that, if granted the removal per-
mits, -MIT would, in one way or
another, replace the twelve rent-
controlled apartments in the five
houses with eighteen rent-con-
trolled apartments. Suduiko also
noted that 400 housing units are
scheduled for inclusion in the
University Park development.

g ThinkmateO Computers 
• Guatraws d 100% IBM cornmbIf
e One year warranty
A • Moneyack saiacfon guaantee

PCXIr 10 MHz $Xss
Starter System! Bu
Compk-te syswm wM: Monodirone Hawknitor and nwnitc catd -Prnter port -2WK o
expandable to 640K on Me motherboard -O36K fly di--k dohe -84ey keyboard

, q

downward trend in the highest
income quartile," he said.

It is still too early to tell how
the Opportunity Awards Pro-
gram, in its first year, is faring,
according to Gallagher. For the
next seven years, the program
will identify the 125 neediest, stu-
dents in each incoming cloass -and
awa'rd an average of $2000 to
each one. The self-help level for
each' of these student is thus
lowered by the amount he
receives.

"Our objective is not so much
to enroll low income students but
to get more of them to apply to
MIT, and we expect to meet this
goal," Gallagher said. "The yield
rate has traditionally been high-
est among-the neediest students,?'
he noted.

-({Continued ftrom page IJ

Tuition increases have a nega-
tive impact, but it is hard to ap-
praise the size of their effect on
applications and enrollment when
so many other components are
involved, Gray said. These in-
clude the decrease in, the number
of applications to most private
schools, the decline in enrollment
at engineering schools, and the

decrease in the number of
18-year-olds.

Despite the- annual tuition in-
creases, the distribution by fam-
ily income of MIT freshman aid
applicants across the national in-
come quartiles has been stable,
according to Gray. "There has
been a steady upward trend in
the lowest income quartile, And a

I :
i s

286/AT .$Zfm
k Monochrome System!

A readyytorun full system for home or business use. - Itcludes monochrome fnonitor and card -
Pfinter port : 512K ram, expandable to LMb on the motherboard -84key keyboard -High density

1.2Mb floppy drhie.386 Multi-user M Aftb

Bu-sines;s System! Qu v.
. % l~b 5 'A" floppy drive- High resolution monochrome monitor -Parallel, serial, and gare ports

IMb high speed RAM expandable to 4Mb on the motherboard - 1014oey deluxe keyboard.
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Rent Board must have nbiN' aring
Explore your options at the 5th Annual

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair

Friday, Feb. 24, 10-4

Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center

Workshops on the day of the fair:

"Alternative Jobs in the Software Industry"
by Paul Rosier, vice-president of Career Concepts

1I a.m., West Lounge

"What is Public Interest Science"

by Chuck Coldert and Anna Aurolio of Mlass PIRG
2 p.m., West -Lounge

+ more to be announced

MIT tuition self-help level to
rise by 8 percent next year
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The Western Wall
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IS

Job at Yad V'Shem

At the Damascu

Jerusalem

At the Damascus gate

IMemorial to -then Holboa- . cot Yad .. 'hem.-
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If yOu are a JlUNaVE RaDUA eand re...
& crnroitted to excellence

creative
*highly self-motiva ted 
e analytical 
people-oriented

and want to explore a unique opportunity to.0
@ identif anad implemlent stralegic applications usinlg system integr
techno.les

* develop and apply leadingedge information systemns technology
* build new businesses predicated on strategic computing
and coimmuications techaniques

* interact with top level executives from major organizations which
are developing new stateges rough the'use o sf technologes
choose from a wide range bf projects and career paths

rationL
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2:o1 5 Pr@esentation: 

WXines -and LosersE.s-Usg TC ecnolies, as a Strategic Weapon
Joh J - Donovan, Chairm an, Carmbrdge technology Groupa,, Inc.

aaa Adas
MIIT '88

MIT '88

I Rya Falvey
Brown 86

Thercsa Chow

MiIT '87

Susan Cono~lly

Wclleslcy y87

Matt Kaplan

MIT '87

Scott-Baird
Harad 88

SuzaJnXe. Maggion
MIT '88

Willie Kim
MIlT '88

Lowell Klim
Mll:F 't38

Alanm Norquist
Princcton '86

Joseph Shirun
MIT '87

Micheal Strae
IT '88

Jonathan Wolf
MIT '85

LauBa Zak
Northc~astem'~187

�B�8i�i�i�s

4:30 lRefreshments and Interviews
Discuss pOrPtunitles at CTG with recent graduates:
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e of Wall Street's leading international seuriesfirms invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates of all m

with superior academic records to apply to our Information Senryces Management raining Program.

WE SEEK

QPP,,, GING DATET and RECENT'AUMNR ofall majorsfo Sumnl-wrand Fal startdates

WEg O0FFER

fa s st-paced adigng-edge environment with high intellwtud standur s

§ A structured traininng &ogrlm teachirng tie use of Inlformationa gystenuas technolLogy to solve business

aors

II

i

-- .related p blems

a A, se8ris ofchalenging asgn~ments wth signficat responsibilt laiE g to rapidcareer prgression

m An outandiSi zcompensaton proqrem

A{IT Recmiting 3Date: Friday, February 24

sign-UP-Deadline: Thursday, L-e-rura 29

visi theinformation and to ssin-ulpfar irterviews,For more
Oftfice of Career Services.

.JIORGAL'V S zL COD'
inacorporte

IS College Recruiting

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

I Aorgqn Sta7)de is -an Equd Opportunity Employer
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Heavy-handei
DEN ENFALDIGE MORDAREN
[THE SIMPLE-MINDED MURDERER)
Written and directed by Hans Alfredson.
Starring Stellan Skarsgard, Hans
Alfredson, and Maria Johansson.
Plays tonight and next Friday
at the Museum of Fine Arts.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

_~rr] -5.F__a__s_-;2- M'!W M=

T'S EASY TO SEE WHY THIS FILM WAS A
hit on the international festival cir-
cuit back in the early 1980s. The film
tugs at the emotional heartstrings

well enough that it adroitly creates audi-
ence sympathy for the plight of the main
character. Writer-director Hans Alfredson
elicits some excellent performances, which
is largely responsible for creating the film's
immediate appeal. Unfortunately, the act-
ing is not enough to mask the heavy-
handed symbolism and one-dimensional
characterization that plagues the film.

The film tells the story of a young man
named Sven (Stellan Skarsgard) who
works as a laborer at a Swedish ranch in
the 1930s. Disparaged as the village idiot
because his hare-lip renders his speech
largely incoherent, Sven has to suffer at
the hands of his brutish taskmaster,
Hdglund (played by Alfredson himself), a

science picture like the ones Warner Broth-
e ers produced in the 1930s. And indeed,

Skarsgard's- performance as Sven has a
s powerful and simple honesty that goes a

long way toward making Sven's actions
s seem believable. Skarsgard's acting is

made effective not by subtle mannerisms
or high-precision repetition but by creating
a full natural persona, complete with ap-
propriate visual appearance and body
movement. It's when Sven lumbers out of
Hdglund's office, heaving and panting af-

) ter exacting his revenge, that the full im-
port of Skarsgard's remarkable perfor-
mance becomes most appdrent.-

Unfortunately, the. characterization is
mostly one-dimensional. For example,
Hdglund makes a good villain, but Alfred-,
son goes too far and makes him a virual
tyrant who not only philanders with nubile
young women but also hosts a convention
of Swedish nationalists who sympathize
with the Nazi movement. When Sven takes'
his revenge, it's difficult to feel anything
but sympathy for Sven as he's tracked
down by authorities.

This sort of drama is wrenching enough,
but Alfredson decides to press the point
with some unnecessary symbolism. When
the Andersson's pigsty is set on fire,

The Tech Performing Arts Series presentse 
EMlERSON STRING QUARTET Ir The Emerson String Quarfet will-perform Prokofiev's Quartet No. I in B minor, Haydn's I

Quartet in E-flat and Brahm-s' Quartet in A minor, Op. 51, no. 2.
Jordan Hall at New England Conservatory, February 18 at 8 pm. MITprice: $5e t

SINFONOVA
SinfoNova and the orchestra's conductor, Aram Gharabekian, have just been awarded the
National Public Radio Wuslin Award for Performance by Large Ensembles. Come and
hear Boston's extraordinary chamber orchestra in a program to include Beethoven's

v S.ymphony No. 2 and Coriboanus Overture, "Renaissance Concerto" for Flute and
Orchestra by Lukas Foss and the Cello Concerto No. 2 by Tigran Mansurian. Both Foss I and Mansurian will be in attendance and will-participate in a pre-concert discussion at w1 6:30.

Jordan Hall at New England Conservatory, February 25 at 8 pm. MIIT price: $6.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in the
/ Student Center. TCA offlces are open only limited hours.

r~ PdHVU-'f1U 1 sSuper Sale l
g~ Mtdn dEmfv
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WRITING A THESIS?

FREE COMPUTE TL

- SEARCHES
AT- THE LIBRARY

SEE- YOUR FACULTY
: ADVISOR 
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wealthy factory owner who wields consid
erable influence in the town. Unpaid
poorly fed, hounded from dawn to dusk
and housed in- a -grungy cow-shed, Sven'
only respite comes from reading the Bibl
late at night and dreaming about the visi
tations of a choir of heavenly angels, wh(
seem to hover and sing around him.

One day, Sven meets a wheelchair-boun(
girl named. Anna Andersson (Mari;
Johansson), and '.they soon-fall in-love
Anna's parents (Per Myrberg and Lenn;
Pia Bernhardsson) also take a liking t(
Sven, and for a time, Sven's miserable ex
istence loses some its harsh edges. Bu
Hdglund remains as cruel as ever, ant
when he humiliates Sven by forcing him tc
dress as a woman and dance suggestively
in front a group of men, Sven musters his
courage and runs away. Anna's-, parents
take him in and give him refuge and so-
lace. But Hdglund hasn't forgotten Sven,
and he begins to harass Sven and the
Anderssons to the point of setting fire to
their pigsty. Sven, unable to conatrol-his
rage when he realizes that Hdglund has
ruined his prized motorcycle, exacts his
revenge on Hdglund.

This plot could easily have served as the
basis for a gritty working-class social con-

;~ I rI1fI?01

Sven (Stella Skarsgard) remembers his troubled past in Hans
Alfredson's. The Simple-Minded Murdigrerer

Alfredson superimposes Hoglund's baleful
face on the rising smoke to symbolize the
way Hdglund's spectre hangs over the ha-
rassment of the Anderssons. This might
have been effective if underplayed proper-
ly, but instead it causes the film to unravel.
And when Sven's vengeance is, blessed by
none other than three angels, the manipu-
lation becomes too blatant for comfort.
Alfredson seems intent on leaving no
room for thought about whether Sven is
actually justified in his revenge. Sven him-
self might justify his actions by claiming.
the angels' blessing, but Alfredson's she-
nanigans distance the viewer to the point
that Sven's plight remains his own and not
the viewer's.

The film's non-linear structure (the story
is told through numerous flashbacks)
helps enhance the religious and mystical
tone of the film, and Alfredson's tendency
to hold shots for several seconds works
well, especially in the closing shot. Alfred-
son's failure is that he does not build on
the film's strong points - the acting and
cinematic style - enough fto overcome the
weak elements. On an immediate emotion-
al level, the film does manage to effect a
response, but on a more serious level, the
film remains a problematic picture.

;,,Il

$miiz- $895.
10~z - 360k Dulal floppies * Multi-video graphics caud

640kC RAM * akClalendar * 101 Keyboard
30MB System - $116S.

286C sI $- $1070.
10MH f 8O6 1.21,0 floppy - 64Xk RAM/
Mi~ul-video g=i*cs card * 101 Keyboaard
30MB System - $l495

All Systems inel. - 18 Month Warranty
MSDOS, Baic i Electric Desk Software IN

Comesut
TERTEC:H ,
ter Center 
r High S et e Mono Monitor - $95.

Color Monitor - $325I
I

747
lo We3stwood, MA

RULES
Only members of the 1991
undergraduate class may enter.

Members of the Ring Committee are
not eligible.

Z One answer per envelope allowed.
Winning entry will be determined
Jiy the earliest postmarked envelope
sent to address below.
The name of the distinguished
Alumnus, name of first student to
solve the riddle, and explanation of
clues will be announced at the
Class of 1991 Ring Premiere,
March 2, in the Bush Room.

-BONUS - The first person to
correctly explain all the clues and
identify the Alumnus will receive
half off his/her 10K ring.

a

, Ir

Mail entries to:
Sostens - ','at's Riddle" - Blox 331 - Foxboro, MA 02035 
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aha! makes a
AHAI
Presented by MIT Dramashop.
Tonight through Saturday,
8 pm, Kresge Little Theatre. I

By J
By JULItANM WESTF
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tn: honest piece
Where it fails is in the. fragmentary na-

tiure 'of the performance, which has' no
plot, few developed characters other than
those of the, actors themselves, and not
-even a strong defining theme. Other than
the broadly encompassing ideas of love
and. relationships, there is nothing holding
the evening together very strongly.

The title aha! refers to a moment of
sudden understanding and clarity. Howev-
er, there is only one event in the evening
labeled as an "aha!" experience, and few
enough others which might qualify. It is
only one of a number of unexplored
alleys.

It is impossible to single out. members of
the- cast for praise, since the work is by its
very nature an ensemble piece, and all of
the performances are fine. In addition to
those mentioned, the performers are
Derek Clarkc '89, Joanna Kulik '92, and
Ian Dowell '86, who provided guitar ac-
companiment and incidental music. There

Iis very little -in the way of sets and proper-
Lties; the cast is more or less on its own, yet

they hold our attention without difficulty.
ahia! manages to succeed as a perfor-

mance despite being short on script, pri-

1 or mprovisa
marily because of the searing honesty of
the words and the professionalism of the
cast. If you can stand to take time out of

your own busy relationship for an hour
and a half of honesty, aha! is, the place to
go.

OCK SEVEN MIT STUDENTS IN A
room over IAP, shake vigorously,
and you get a lot of talk about

_J--guess what?
.One might object that there is nothing

newsworthy about this experiment, but
there are some unusual parameters. The
seven students have a good deal of talent,
the-locked room is a theatre, and the dis-
cussion has been summarized into a per-
formance on view tonight in Kresge Little-
Theatre.

The seven performers of Qaa! spent IAP
discussing life and their personal experi-
ences and devising improvisational theatre
games based oil them. With the assistance
of Aaron McPherson, they have distilled
the resulting data down to two dozen
scenes. While each scene addresses the na-
ture of love in some way, the specifics
range from babes in' arms to young adults,
from sexual love to love for romance nov-
els, writing, or physics; The scenes vary
greatly in interest, but thiere are many
which stuck in my mind.

A. J. Babine'au '90 performed a series
-of monologues about being addicted to

Harlequin romances and Jackie Collins.
.Babineau also delighted with a scene about
scoping men on the T. and a rap perfor-
mance of Shakespeare's 57th sonnet,
"Being your slave. . ." The borrowing
from Shakespeare provided a welcome in-
fusion of heavier material into the eve-
ning, as did Michael Malak's ('89) reading
of Dylan Thomas' poem "In my C~raft or
Sullen Arts"-

Perhaps the strongest moments of the
evening were the tinies 'when one actor

-took center stage for a heartfelt mono-
logue. Kelly Marold '91 talked about

Ewatching her boyfriend shaving in the
mornings, -while George Madrid '91 talked

i .feelingly about,-Ws relationship with his
girlfriend.

i ~It- takes great courage for actors to
stand. pnder a spotlight in front of 200
people, some strangers and some friends,

R and talk about their personal lives. It is
this level of spotlighted, almost painful
honesty which makes the evening s ucceed.

A scene fromn aha!

Music the fiercest grief can -charm,
And Fate's severest rage disarmn:
Music can soften pain to ease,
And make despair and madness please:
Our Joys below it can improve,
And antedate the bliss above.
Alexander Pope, "Ode for -Musick; on t., Cecilia's Day"

We regret to report the death -from cancer on Tuesday of Larry Hill, 52, conduc- -
tor of the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra.

Hill, who was chaplain of Harvaird University and a political activist concerned
with civil rights and peace as well, regarded music as a part of his ministry. Hill's
orchestra has done more than any other Boston arts organization to provide access-
to the-elderly and handicapped. Hrill not only arranged for the disadvantaged to be

.given free tickets in-the best areas of the house, but provided them transportation
to and from Sanders Theatre. The handicapped were regularly in evidence at Hill's
concerts; with his music he made them whole again, and the warmth of playing he
elicited from his beloved orchestra provided a healing and spiritually renewing ef-
fect on the audience as a whole.

The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra was one of the first participants in The Tech
Performing Ars Series and has a regular following from MIT who are enabled to
attend through the~ reduced prices. Unlike other participants, wh>o:generally only
provide discounts -on-tickets-they would- ot-ifrwis-betwistyable to sell, Pro Amrt has
supplied tickets even wihen they could have been'sold at full price.

Hill will long be remembered for his dedication to community and generosity of
spirit. His presence will be sorely missed, -but he leaves behind -an organization in
which his spirit- wift continue to live; an orchestra'which will entertain, refresh,
and serve the community into the next century, proving that "'Music the fiercest
grief can charm, And Fatess-severest rage disarm."

I .Mf COOP
3 C IoURGE CENER
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¢ Meet The

Wa~ho's Wio r Liegen'e
At The Coop!

This week, more than ever, you'll be able to discover why The M.I.T.
Coop at Kendall is the best place to shop for all your lingerie. We'll have
a series of special representatives on hand to answer all your questions
about proper fit and bring you up to date on the latest looks in lingerie.

Wednesdayi February 22, 10am-2pm

Meet Tim Davey, Fronm Jockey For Herg.
Raegister to WIN a gifted assortment of
Jockey For Herk) pants and tank tops.

Thursdays, February 2390am-2pm

Meet Louella Rogers, A Special Stylist
From Madon orm.

Register to WIN an, exciting array of Maidenform worth $750

Friday, February 24, l0am-2pm

Meet Pitt Kiernan, From Warners.
Register to win a $75 wardrobe of Warners Daywear.

Register in the lingerie depertment of
The M.I.T. Coop at Kendall only.

No purchase necessary. Drawings will be held at 2pm each day. You do
not have to be present to win.
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29% Off
Myonne Panties Reg. 3/$850 SALE 3f$6
27-28% Off-
Entlre Stock of Teakettles & Coffee Carafes Reg. $B1-30 SALE $12.99-21."
-25% Off

Entire Stock of Cutlery Sets Reg. S20-100 SALE $14.99-74.9
25% Off
Today's Girl Hosiery by Hanes Reg. $1.95 SALE $1L46
24% Off
8 1/2" x 11" Embassy Pads, in a choice of colors. Rteg. $130 -SALE 990
20 25% Off
Entire Stock of Studeit Lamps Reg. $16-50 SALE $11.99-39.99
20% Off-

Burlington Leglooks Pantyhose Reg. $3 SALE $2.40
20% OfF
Entire Stock of Short Nightgowns for Spring Reg. $27-29 SALE $21.60-23.20}

MISCSC
SAVIING _
SALE $9.99
Menlls Coop and Arrow Flannel Sportshts. Save on some real classics, our colorful and
comfortable long sleeved cotton fannel shirts in a wide varEret of plaids -and patterns. Sizes
S-M-L-XL Orig.$16.99-22

30-50% Off 
.

EEntire Stock of Wool Blend & Corduroy Slacks by Haggar & Coosa. H~andsomely tailored
with pleated or plail fronts. Orig. $19.9940 SALE $13.29-19.9

;25-48%- Off

I

m81

88[E8-

0

Save up.to 80%
Publishers' Overstocks. Many former New York Tiaes Best Selers Incluig: The Cider
House Rules and Only When I Laugh. Plus classics like: The Return of Sherlock Holmes andi
The Concise Oxford Companiorn To Engllsh Literature. Prior To Sale $i60.919.9S
SALE $2.98-14.9

M-
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t.Entire Stock of Men's Patterned Wool Sportcoas Reg. $170-195
SALE l102 117
40% Olff
Krups Radlator Heater.750/1500 want electric'colvection heater and fanlheatr
thermostatl c control for noiseless, draft-free room beating. Slze 181' by 30" Reg $50
SALE $2999

33% Off

I

I

i
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o ANY SINGNLE ITEM PURCHASE

EXCEPT TEXT, REFERENCE, INSIGNIA HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS,
*JOSTEN RINGS, ITEMS PREVOUSLY ORDERiD ANDSPECAL ODERS (bIeB sPEs~usl aoRERs, COOP CHAGCE OR WN ONLYrl

oumOiiGco G AT ALL cooP SWRES.

Entire Stock of Belted Wool hndWool Blend TweediTbcoats. -Harvard Sqfbare only.
Reg. S179-235' SALE $89950- 179S
50-70% Off
Entire Stock of Womena's Fall Wool, Wool Blend and Acryllc Sweite.R. $Re -a
SALE $1999
55-67% S0ff
Entire Stock of Women's Wool Pants & Skirts. Sizes 6 to 14 in group. Reg. $44-6
SALE $19.99

50-S4% Off
Entire stock of warm but lightweight down filled parkas and 3askets. Orig. $1301150
SALE 59_99-74.99
-50-67% Off
Women's Ditto Knee Hi's & Argyle Pattera Socks Reg. $4-6 SALE 3/$6
53-82% Off
Entire Stock Women's Flannel & Brushed Back Satin Sleepwear Orig. $14."9945
SALE $6"99-7."9
60% Off
3-Pc. Calculator Set: Calculator, Me~mo Pad & Ball Point Pen Set ORIG. $2S SALE $9.99

53% Off
5-Piece Photo Frame Set. Reg. $15 SALE $6.99

50% Off
Entire Stock Men's British Wool Blend Socks Reg. 21$12 & 14 SALE 2/$6 & 7

4 049 0FF I

~-47% 4Off
Entir Stock of Women's FAD Pump and Flats Reg. $35-76 SALE $19-39-"

L42-44% Of3f

DAYWEAR SelectedStyles. Sius S-M-L.

-DOLLAR, -
Reg. $7.45-40 SALE $3.88-30

Sheet Sets: Variatisns by Wamsutta, Kent by SpFBrgmaid, Ashville by Cannon.
Reg. $16-65 SALE $8.99-37.

41% Off

Enitire Stock Men's Izod Cardigan and V-Neck Sweaters Reg. $42.§0 I SALE $24.99 

with

Selected Leather Handbag Reg. $29-9W- - SALE $19.99 44.99

MIen's Leather Suede Jackets. Not available Downtown. Reg. Sl25' SALE $8750

30%- Off-
Select Grolup Men's Wool and Wool Blend Suits. Chose fwm an extensive selection of
famous brand and Coop label suits In a wide variety of colors aand patternss Sizes for
regulars,-shorts and lonig. Reg. $235e435 SALE $164-304

36% Off.
3-Hole Adjustable Paper Punch Reg. $13.95 SALE $8.99

2 0-2 901FF

HARVARD SQUARE
.- , i CAMBRIDGE

TWR .T,
9'56 nxR BL{:3

MIT COOP AT KhNDALL
3 CAMRDGE CENTER

F 9d:IS7 TUR'TnL 883
SAT 9.AS4:5'

-COOP AT LQNGWOOD
333 LOW1*; 0AVE.

IWF:9:157 THURM'L11 0
SAT 91-W4 S

DOWNTOWN COOP 
I FMRAL ST
-9 F:15:S3

.Representative selection available
- at our Downtown store.

FREE PARKINGAT HARVAIRD. I MR CHURCH ST LOT OR 2 MM Ut*VERSTr PL OR CHARLES .. GARA GES
FREE PARKM AT KENDALL 2 HR M-F IC M ONORIAL OPNIE PKG GARAGE OR AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AWD ALL DAY. SAt AT CAWNDGIE CE ER GARAGE w
S1 PAfKM:;;;AT LONG>WOOD DOM THE COOP AFTER 3 AND ALL DA SAT.
WI1M SALES RECEIP T SHOWNG 55'WK COOP PUMHASM VAUDATE1 AT CASNEWS DESK AT 'THE COOP.

:

·-%_ - .. i .�...
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PIrES'IDENTS'
FEB. 16-25,-1989

50 67w OFF5 M and more 
50% Offi~

SA lNGS
$80 Oiff
Smith Corona PWP80 Word Procesr Reg. 995 SALE $569.95
$60 Off
Sony DT3 Portable Compact Dlsc Player with AM/FM Radio
Reg. $299.99 SALE $2A9.9
$50 Of

- Panasic KXP1180 Printer Reg. $269.95 SALE $219.95
$20 Off
Any Men's sweater With a Retail Value Of wrer $60

$10 Off
Any Menss Sweater With a Retail Value of $30-q 

$10 Ofif
'Sony AMIFM Sports Walkman with Clok Reg. $84.99 SALE $74.99

$5 Off
Any Men's Sweater With a Retail Value of $29 or Less
$5 OffJ
Any Regularly Priced Arrow Dress Shirt
$5 Off ~
Masell MF2-1)D 35" DS/DD Disks & MD2-HD 25.U" DS/HD Disks
Reg. $24.9S each SALE $19;95 each
$3 Off
Randix 2-Pleck-Tone/Pulse Switchable Rotary Telephone with BellDRinger Reg. $12.99

$3 Of~f
Maxell MD2-D1 5.251 DSJDD DiskS Reg. $12.85 SALE $9.95

BOQK0 _

40% Off

' 20% Off
.Entire Stock of New England's largest selection of unframed exhibit posters. Includes:
museums, photography, gallery graphics, theater, Southwest, Orienltal, abstracs, oversize
and more! hroughl Feb. 28, 1989. Reg. $10-50 SALE $8-40
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J ^ ~~classified advertisin'
L
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AMERICAN PRESIDENT COMPANIES'
- Management Traininig Program

There~s MBetterhy
-~S 0~~
- P a t llr iA" mnth

- : - classified advertising |
Two rising Juniors looking for an
apartment near public, transporta-
tion in the Boston/Cambridge area
to house-sit/rent during the sum-
mer. Please contact 239-6964.

What's the .eather like in Florida?
Work for a mail order company and
find out! Here's an opportunity to'
speak with our customers' all
across the-country. We have tempo-
rary positions until April for tele-
phone sales operators. Typing skills
and a professional speaking manner
are a must. Gain experience in one
of America's fastest growing indus-
tries. Full & part time flexible
scheduling. Hourly rate based upon
experience. Located in Central
Square, Cambridge. Available
immediately. Please call Alice at
547-9440.

WAKE 'N BAKE - in beautiful Ne-
gril, Jamaica. Unbelievable Spring
Break packages starting at $439.
Call Sun Splash Tours at 1-800-
426-771 0.

I -Y` I- ' -- -- I

--~~~~~~~~
Students needed to conduct phone
interviews for market research.
Cails will be made in the evenings
and on weekends from applicant's
-home phone. Thist is an ongoingF project allowing flexibility in sched-
uling. Compensation is $10/hour
plus expenses. Pleasant phone
voice and simple computational
skills required. For more- inforrma-
tion call 225-0660, weekdays
9am-4pm.

Sexually Transmited Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also -general
medical care, sportsmedicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.
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What if
you donget

intoe
Atad-kheo

otyour choice
Of course, you may get into

another school, but why settle?
Prepare for the I-E, GMAT GRE,
MCA or any grad school entance
exam with te but test prep organ-
ization - Stanley H. Kaplan.

For 50 years, Kaplanrs test-
taking techniques have prepared
over I ntlion students for
admission and licensin tests of
all kinds. So calL; Whyr go to just
any grad school, when you can
go to the Oght one?

StANUY H. KAPLS UAnQ V[W n

II

I

I

t

,,

I

..

would include everything from
spur-of-the-moment graphics to
data' entry. Hourly wage commen-
surate with experience. Call Valerie
at 876;-2338'.-

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.09 per invs-rtion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone- number IThe Tech; W20-
483; or PO- Box ;29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

8.55. She also performed a fast-
paced floor exercise with high
tumblipS.and-,graceful dance for
a score of 7.95.

Rose Rocchio '90 stuck her
beam routine including two back-
handsprings and a roundoff for a
score of 7.75. Rose also had her
highest score of the season on the
floor exercise where an Arabian
somersault and precise dance
earned her an 8.15.

MIT is looking ahead to Surn-
day, when the New England
Championships will be held in
DuPont Gymnasium. MIT is cur-
rently ranked second in the divi-
sion but hopes to overtake Salem
State and win' the title. Arel is

Stay- We% but if you develop symp-
toms -of a urinrary. infection, enter a
Medical Depatament study. Evalpfa-
tion,- treatment, free medication,
and for the troubie of your partici-
pation, $40. For questions contact
x3-44Si .-

(Continued from page 16)
Allison Arnold. '90 had her

best meet of'the season, scoring
32.35 all-around to earih fourth
place overall. She performed con-
sistently on the vault, (8.3) and
showed stunning talent on both
the uneven barsif where she
placed third with an 8.25. Arnsld
stuck a balance bearm. routine
packed full of difficult tumbling
tricks and 'scored 8.55 'for
another third place.

Kortney Leabourne '92 also
had her best meet of the season,
scoring 30.85 overall. Especially
notable was her first place hand-
spring full-twisting vault which
earned her the event score of

Part-Time Macintoih/PC Support
Innovative Cambridge system's in-'
tegration firm looking for late night
support (7-1 1 P) for-two or three
nights a week. Responsibilities

.

presently ranked third in the na-
tion and has certainly assured
herself a spot at the national
championships as well as a top
seeded spot at this weekend's
Championships . ant ax1q 1 llk W s

It ~management-
Cv ~training program will -

provide you with a first-
hand look at intermodal 
transportation.One of the 

II Go-getters! Earn $8000+ next
summer. Own and operate your
own franchise.-For more info call
(508) 543-3706.

via the MVIBTA. Call Attorney Esther
J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1 1 50.

Need Help Moving?
Students and others - lave truck
will travel - will move anything -
small or large jobs - reasonable
rates. - Call Frank anytime 284-
5401.

fastest growing
businesses in

PROGRAMMVIER. Min. M.S. Com-
puter/Sci. Must know "C," IBMIPC,
and Macintosh Architecture. Expe-
rience in word processing, desktop
publishing, and graphics develop-
ment preferable. Excellent opportu-
nity with growth potential. Top Sal-
ary/Benefits. Will be based in Los
Angeles. Call collect 213-21 5-
9645.

uie world.' - : >.
Please see the placement
office for more information.

interviews will be conducted:Campus

Legal Problems? I -am an experi- The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
enced attorney and a graduate of one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
MIT who will work with you cre- years}; $44 one year 1st class mafl
atively to solve these problems, an- ($;86 two years); $49 one year for-
swer your legal questions and pro- eign; $8 one year PMIT Mail 2 years
vide legal-representation. My office $15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
is conveniently located in down- Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
town Boston just minutes from MAT MA Q2139. Prepayment required Run Your Own Summer Business.

Gain valuable experience while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.00;;Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Martwick at 1-
800-922-5579.

20% Discount for MIT students
Mathematical and scientific soft-
ware for Macintosh and PC. Call for
details. Lascaux Graphics
(212) 654-7429.

interviewing

oFF a

for positions in:

'W.,

I 1B

See your Career Planning and Placement Office
fbr more details and to sign up.

,9
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February 24

_Z9ER1pVAM IAN PRDESIEN COMPANIES
CoWright 19r Amencan PeldenM Compan es.

ASn',llTN-TATIE,-,,he premier developer of r'icro-computer
business softmre -products like dBASE IVm FRAMEWORK IllI
MultiMate.Advantage 1l17 MASTER GRAPHICS"" and the
Macintosh products, including Fuil Impactn" and Full'Write
Professional"" will be on campus:

Tuesday, Februlary e8

Computer Science,
Enginseering and
Applied Math degree candidates

IMicrocomputer Software Development

is\ASHTON I~TFa
-20101.N amilton Avenue 0 Torrance. CA' 9O502
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MITplayed Nichols even in the
final period, as each team only
scored once more. MIT's aggres-
sive backchecking forced Nichols
to re-adjust their offense by pass-
ing sooner. The Nichols team
continued to have open men at
the posts and in the slot, but
Dave Shea G made some key
saves.

Overall, ·it was a disappointing
defeat. The two teams had
roughly the same number of
shots on goal and the goalies
were on par with 21 saves for
MIT and 23 for Nichols. The En-
gineers toughened their play after
the first-period-lapse, but, as
Quinn said, they didn't have the
killer instinct.

The hockey team's next game
against Gordon College will be
their season finale. The game will
take place in the Athletic Center
at 7rpm.

hind the net and it bounced off
the back of the goalie. Only'sec-
onds later Santoro had another
chance to score, but the Nichols
goalie foiled the attempt.

'That was the story for the rest
of the period. MIT had a lot of
open good shots, but they did
not result in goals. Nichols, on
the other hand, scored twice
more in the period, extending
their lead to 7-2.

The third period saw some
hard forechecking, and tough
man-on-man coverage by MIT.
This resulted in faster and more
exciting play. Just as in the sec-
ond period, however, the Engi-.
neers had some tough breaks and
the Nichols goalie just kept on
making the saves. "We had the
opportunity to get into the game
but we didn't make them,"
Quinn said.

BRy Jacqueline D, Glener
An'early lead by Nichols Col-

lege sent the men's hockey team
to a disappointing 8-3 defeat on
Wednesday. Although Nichols
was ranked eighth in the Eastern
College Athletic Association Di-
visions II-III poll, Head Coach
Joe Quinn came into the game
with high expectations that MIT
could skate away with a win.

The Engineers started out
strongly, skating hard both offen-
sively and defensively. When
Mike Westphal '90 opened up the
scoring on an assist from Mike
Foley G, the Engineers appeared
to be off to a fiery -beginning.

But the MIT defense began to
break down, as they played the
puck instead of the man and left
Nichols players open in front of
the goal. Nichols took advantage
of the lapse and jumped in to
take a big lead of 5-1.

In' the second period-, the Engi-
neers started to apply more pres-
sure on defense. On offense, they
moved more aggressively instead
of waiting for the pass.. Although
the Engineers played better the
remainder of the game, they were
unable to rally back from the
deficit. -John Santoro '89 began
the second period with a ,sensa-
tional goal in the first 34 sec-
onds. The shot came from be-

Ken ChurchlThe Tech
Manny Lomonaco G (#15) assists Tomn Dorf 't88 (#18) in a
shot on the Nichols goal during Wednesday's game. The En-
gineers lost , 8-3.

Women%'s basketball can't
close gap against- Babson

Upshaw '92 came off the bench
and secured valuable defensive
rebounds for MIT. MIT was only
down by two points with 1:36 re-
maining and a Babson basket
ended the half at 32-28.

MIT started the second half
slowly and was outscored 6-2 in
the first five minutes as Babson
pulled ahead 38-30. Rawles
picked up her fourth foul early in
the period and did not return to
the game until there were about
nine minutes left in the game. --

The Babson defense held MIT
scoreless for the last eight min-
utes. They pulled ahead 58-41,
when a meaningless layup by
starting guard Susan Ward '92
made the final score 58-43.

The loss drops MIT's total re-
cord to 4-9 and to 1-3 in the New
England Womena's Eight Confer-
ence. Their next home game is
Thursday night against Mount
Holyoke College.

By Marya Sonny
Coming off an easy victory

over Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute on Saturday, the women's
varsity basketball team lost 58-43
to Babson College on Tuesday
night. MIT was within one bas-
ket at one point, but let the game
get away in the second half.

During the first half, the game
was close, with the Engineers
never behind by more than six
points. Forward and co-captain
Maureen Fahey '90 scored on her
inside moves and drew fouls on
key Babson starters. Outside
shooting by Showna Chang '92
also helped to keep MIT within
reach of Babson. With 12:51 re-
maining; co-captain and point
guard Robin Rawles '90 picked
up- her third foul and was forced
to sit out for the remainder of
the half.

With Rawles and starting cen-
ter Cheryl Klepser '91 sitting out,
Tania Pinilla '92 and Bernadette

Biin __e~ai~ p>~pei A_~-k,~~

nonetheless won the meet with a
final tally of l58.8.

This meet marked the narrow-
est ever defeat to Salem in the
history of MIT gymnastics. The
two teams met last week, and Sa-
lem State walked off with an 11-
point victory, 162.4-151.0. At
that meet, Lisa Arel- '92 became
the first gymnast in over two
years to defeat Salem State's Jill
Russell, the two-time defending
New England all-around
champion.

In the return match Wednesday
at DuPont, Arel again easily won
the meet, scoring 34.80 by .win-
ning the uneven bars and the bal-
ance beam and taking second
place on the vault and floor exer-
cise. Her winning form earned
her another victory over Russell,
who scored 34.45. Arel's power
and solid difficulty on the bal-
ance beam earned her a score of
8.8 while a beautiful handstand
on the high bar earned her the
same score on the uneven bars.

(Please turn to page IS)

By Catherine Rocchio
The women's gymnastics team

set yet another team record
Wednesday night, scoring 154.6-
against defending New England
and Division III Eastern Champi-
on Salem State College. Salem

The tenacious defense of the
men's basketball team has earned
them mention in the latest issue
of The NCAA News. The Engi-
neers came in 1lth in scoring de-
fense (yielding just over 61 points
per game) and 14th in field goal
percentage defenise (holding op-
ponents to just 40.8 percent from
the floor) in the NCAA Division

III rankings, which included all
games up to Jan. 28.

Trae Shattuck '90 also was
honored as belonging to the
ranks of the nation's most accu-
rate shooters. MIT's center was
listed 22nd in Division III in field
goal percentage, shooting just
over 60 percent for the season.

The Engineers notched their
12th win of the season against

the Connecticut College Camels,
72-66. Shattuck led the team with-

21 points and 12 rebounds, as
MIT surpassed their win total of
last season with five games left to
play.

Field Goal Percentage Scoring Defense (points
1. Wooster (OH) 19-5 ..........
2. Wittenberg (OH) 19-0 ..........
3. Eau Claire (WI) 1'6-2 ...........
4. Loras (10) 11-5 ...............
5., Washington (MO) 12-5 .........
6. Capital (OH) 14-5...........
7. Potsdam (NY) 14-2..........
8. St. Thomas {MN) 12-6 ......
9. Widener (PA) 7-12 ...... ....
10. St. Olaf. (MN) 14-4 ...........
11. IMIT 9-5 ....... ...' ......
12. CCNY-Lehman 11-9 ..........

!~~B~B~Bg. BB~ ~ ~a~s~8~as~ai~t~a eGames PCT
;:5'i ~[ 1. K. Ryan, Trenton State (NJ) ........... 16 71.1

2. M. Nelson, Farmington (ME) ;........ 20 70.3
XBqP7 II 3. R. Safont, CCNY-Lehman ........ 20 67.9

>~,~~i3 , 4. T. Rush, Bridgewater (VA)........... 2 67.6
~fl~ = 5:T. Smith, Rhode Rhd Island .............. 17 665

_M~~~~~~~~~~, 1 7 K;; YW, ·e ............. 17 66.5

....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 T,... ''ril It*c /N5 - .... 61 R.Jtr0lttvleI
iS·.I 6, ~,, Jater, Pl6. R. t, (W ................ 17 66.4
Mui Roman5h Tech 7 J. Sergeant, Ohio Wesleyan .......... 1 65.8

:swn'ney-~8. D. Dooms, Lynchburg (VA) ........... .7
1 7.65.3

9. D. Walsh, Maryville (TN) ........... 17 64.9

10. J. Forrestal, Benedictine (IL) ........ 20 64 7
11. C. Walters, Buffalo (NY) ............. 16 64.6
12. M. Trimmer, Wooster (OH)......:....9 62.9

,, .13. M. Warren, $an Bernadino (CA)... 19 62.5
~~~~~5-~~~~~~ 14. G. Wiliams, lAegheny'(PA) ....... 20 62.4',

:~':~;' 1 5. R. Demski; Behrien (PA).............. 1 8 618 5
'A 16. N. Fromm, Moravian (PA) ....... .. 18 61.1

17. K. Welsh, Menlo (CA) ................. 18 . ~61.1
',,-8. B.;,Porter, W NEC;.,- .....<.,.,'. . .14 61.0
,9. T. OBrien, ,ithaca (NY) ............... 1 4 60.7

Mauricio -Roman/The Tech 20. B, Alexander N..AdamsState_}.. 16 60.4,-
...... :~;~q -aurenfahy-V 0- reaches,~pastnyer- aso-op~eTSt 2.......~{r rnrrit~ 

Sink -the ball during Tuesday's' 58-433:loss to Babson. : 22....' 14 60'2

.. .I..
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,First-period collapse too much
fo.r hockey teanm to overcome

Arel leads gymnastics team
to-new record score in loss

Basketball earns national ranking for defense
_ " ~ ~ ~ -

per game)
....... ... 58.0

........ 58.8

........ 59.1

........ 59.8

........ 60.5
. ....... 60.7
........ 61.1
........ 61.6
........ 61.6
........ 61.6

...... :. 61.6
.... .... 62.0

Field Goal Percentage Pefense
FG ' ,FGA PCT

1. Wooster (OH) .. 408. 1I099 .37.1
2. Wittenberg (OH) .. 395 1012- 39.0
3. Plymouth St (MA).....411 1042 39.4
4. Buffalo (NY) 393 993 ,. 39.6
5. Trinity (CT) ..'.... 314 787 39.9
6. Knox (TN) ........ 451 1127 40.0
7. Frostburg St.. ,.... , 450' 1124 40.0.
8. Williams (MA), . .. 352' 8i5 40.2
9. Staten Island (NY) .... 482 1196 40' 33
10. Colby AA ,(A .) 435 10A5 40.5
11. Allegheny (PA) :...... 482 1188 . 40.6
'12. Wartburg . _ 48,: :_04- ... 6 t ....-

~~~14 ~ .MIT. . . ,. :. ..




